
JULY 12, 2020�

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN 

ORDINARY TIME�

Sunday Masses�

�

Weekday Masses�

�

Limited Public Masses; see inside or �

our website for more information �

�

New Parishioners, Welcome!�

Please contact Heather Solis at 

hsolis@stekc.org to join the parish. �

You must be a registered parishioner for 

sacramental preparation. �

�

Sacraments�

Reconciliation�

By appointment�

�

Preparation for Infant Baptism�

Please contact Deacon Mike McLean at 

mmclean@stekc.org to make 

arrangements.�

�

Marriage�

Registered parishioners who wish to be 

married need to contact Deacon Mike 

McLean nine to twelve months prior to �

the anticipated wedding date. �

�

Our Mission Statement�

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church is a vibrant, 

Christ�centered community whose primary 

purpose is to celebrate the sacred liturgy 

and the Sacraments. Empowered by the 

Sacraments, we are called to personal 

holiness, to spread the word of God, and �

to actions of generosity and compassion 

toward all of God's people.�
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Please notify the parish office when a loved one is serving in and 

returning home from the military.�

We remember in our prayers the loved ones of our �

parish family who serve in the military:�

Major James Harris, son�in�law of John and Kieran �

Cullinan; John Kelly, son of Joe Kelly; Pvt. Michael �

Muraski, nephew of Phillip Muraski; Ross Ryan Nigro, 

grandson of Gloria Nigro; Jeremy Rice, son of Mike and 

Catherine Rice�

Raul Acevedo, elder and community leader in the Romero 

Community of El Salvador; Annette Ahnemann, sister of 

George Koppe; Jim Buckley; Olivia Cameron, 

granddaughter of Ed  & Mary Webb & great�granddaughter 

of Tom & Joanne Laughlin; Theresa Davis; Mike Faeth; 

Cathy Fox; Doug Henry; Angela & John Hirte; Jan 

Irick; Tina Jinkins; Wanda Kaffenberger; Lucy Koch, 

daughter of Kevin & Beth Koch and granddaughter of 

Michael & Hanna Cusick; Lucy Luce, mother of Kelly 

Logan; Joseph Ludwikoski, son of PJ and Mary 

Ludwikoski; Carol Lynn; Fr. Robert Mahoney; Louis 

Mandl, stepfather of Nancy Miller; Marsha Mangold; 

Emally Mann; Kathleen Matthews; Pearl Mayanja, 

daughter of Judith Mayanja; John Miller, father of Victoria 

Blume; Michaella Neal; Butch Newell; Tahlia Riley; 

Ron Rode, father of Kay Kremer; Elizabeth Root; Mary 

Jayneen Ross, sister of Jim VanDyke; Clara Rowan, 

mother of Joe Rowan; Bernie Rupp, brother of Mary 

McNamara; John Salas; Gary Schell, inlaw of Jerry & 

Christine Hurlbert; Peter Uwaeke; Heather Volker, 

sister�in�law of Staci Courter; Marie Wood, sister�in�law of 

Peggy VanDyke; Beverly Yancey, sister of Janet Garnett�

Please notify the parish office when a friend or loved one is in �

need of prayers, Eucharistic Minister, or is in the hospital.�

School Corner�

15th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

In today’s second reading, Saint Paul gives us reason to 

hope for a wondrous future beyond our imagination. He 

preaches this hope amidst the suffering of the early �

Christian communities. “Brothers and sisters: I consider 

that the sufferings of this present time are as nothing �

compared with the glory to be revealed for us” (Romans 

8:18). Good stewards realize that by remaining faithful to 

the Gospel with persistence, fervor and endurance, our 

hope in the promises of Christ Jesus will be rewarded. �

Reflect this week on concrete ways you can remain faithful 

to the Gospel during these challenging times. �

�

~International Catholic Stewardship Council�

�

Stewardship Shout�Outs: �

�� To all who continue to serve others in our community 

during our current health crisis.�

Today’s Gospel marks the beginning of the third long 

discourse given by Jesus in the Gospel of Matthew. Over 

the next few weeks, the Gospel readings will consist of the 

entire 13th�Chapter of Matthew’s Gospel, a lengthy 

teaching discourse.�

�

Throughout this discourse, Jesus will offer several parables 

to illustrate for his listeners what he means by the kingdom 

of heaven. He begins with the parable of the sower, which 

appears rather straightforward�of course seeds grow best 

in good soil. Seeds that miss the soil, are sown on rocky 

ground, or are sown among other plants will not grow. The 

surprise in the parable is the enormous yield of the seed 

that is sown on good soil.�

�

Jesus then explains his use of parables. Jesus seems to 

suggest that he uses parables to teach because the 

meanings of parables are not self�evident. The hearer must 

engage in some degree of reflection in order to 

comprehend the message of a parable. In this way, the 

medium�the parable�models the point of the parable of 

the sower. Those who are willing to engage themselves in 

the effort to understand will be rewarded by the discovery 

of the message and will bear fruit.�

�

To bring home the point, Jesus interprets the parable of the 

sower to his disciples. The different types of soil in which 

the seeds are sown are metaphors for the disposition with 

which each individual hears the teaching about the 

kingdom of heaven. Some will be easily swayed away from 

the kingdom of heaven. Some will receive it for a time but 

will lose it when faced with difficulties. Some will hear the 

word but will then permit other cares to choke it out. Yet 

some will receive it well, and the seed will produce 

abundant fruit.�

Loyola Press�

Pray for the Sick & Homebound�

Stewardship�

St. Elizabeth Rising 8th�Grader Wins National �

History Essay Contest�

Congratulations to St. Elizabeth rising 8th�grader Julian 

Walker, who won the Catholic Textbook Project's annual 

history essay contest!�Seventh and eighth�graders�from 

across the country were asked to choose a non�North 

American historical character who lived between 300 A.D. 

and 1900 A.D. and relate how that person influenced the 

time and place in which they lived. Julian's winning essay 

was about�Sir Isaac Newton. �

�

Visit:��

https://www.catholictextbookproject.com/essay�contest��

to read Julian's winning essay.� �

�

We are Irish proud of Julian and his accomplishment. �

Congratulations�Julian! �

Pray for our Military�



15TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

Dear Parishioners,�

�

I'm glad I made no plans for a vacation in these summer 

months.�Usually by January or February, I have the time 

blocked off on my calendar, a home reserved in Oregon 

and a rental car all lined up in my name.�But this year, as I 

thought about the completion of the ECC during July and 

August, I figured it would make sense to wait on any travel 

until after those days.�

���

I'm relieved that I made that decision, partly because it just 

makes sense because of the construction, and partly also 

now because I don't have to decide whether to go or not.�I 

know many of us are wrestling with whether or not to take 

vacations as planned, alter them or cancel them altogether. 

It's a tough thing to decide, as I know how important 

summer travel is for those of us who savor it.�I hope your 

summer is going well, regardless of all the challenges we're 

navigating in these days.�

���

I'm happy to say that progress on the ECC is happening 

beautifully!�What a difference the sod and landscaping have 

made!�Carpeting, paint, bathroom fixtures, doors, and so 

much more are happening on the inside, bringing the reality 

of that building to life as a wonderful future school building 

for our kids!�It has been an eventful journey getting to this 

point, and there are so many great people working so hard 

to bring it to fruition.�I am especially grateful to Martha 

Kauffman, who has stepped up to serve as our Owner's 

Rep, and Vicky Kinney, who manages so much of the day�

to�day interface between construction crew and our 

parish.�I will say it many more times, but thank you, Martha 

and Vicky, for going above and beyond your job 

descriptions in this important project!�

�

If you have been reading the written and electronic 

communications coming from our parish, you'll know that 

weekend Mass attendance no longer requires an "opt 

in."�Each weekend, all have the opportunity to attend Mass 

by signing up via the website or by leaving a voice message 

at the parish office.�Attendance is limited to the first 125 

who sign up, so please put your name on the list early if 

you plan to attend.��

�

Peace,�

Fr. Greg�

Pastor’s Corner�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pledged: $5.68 Million�

Total Collected: $4,778,782 �

Interior work continues. Pictured here are two more 

second�floor classrooms. �

Building Our Legacy�

In an effort to increase awareness and understanding of 

our parish’s finances, each week in this column we will �

provide updates and information regarding a variety of �

topics:   �

As you consider your charitable giving for 2020 please note 

that�you may qualify for new tax advantages* as part of 

the recent CARES Act.�

�� New $300 Deduction. Individuals who take the 

standard deduction can claim an above�the�line tax 

deduction for cash donations to qualified charitable  

organizations up to $300.�

�� 60% of AGI Limit Suspended for 2020.�Gifts made 

in 2020 by individuals who itemize deductions can   

deduct up to 100% of charitable contributions.        

Deductions had been limited to 60% of the taxpayer’s 

adjusted gross income.�

�� Corporations’ 10% Limit Increased to 25% for 

2020. For the 2020 tax year, corporations can deduct 

up to 25% of the taxpayer’s taxable income for any 

cash contributions made to qualified charitable        

organizations. Deductions had been limited to 10%.�

�

*please consult your tax advisor�

Dollars and Sense�
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Social Services Notes�

The heat is on, yet our need for food donations has not 

melted away! Our pantry is still running strong because of 

all the great donations we have received. We thank you for 

your food donations and hope we�can continue to rely on 

your support throughout these hot summer months. For 

your convenience, donation baskets will remain at the front 

door of the PMC (M � F from 9am to 1pm) and at the west 

(parking lot) entrance to the�church for those attending a 

live mass.�

�

We thank you for your continued support. �

�

Current Food Pantry Needs: meal helper (Hamburger 

Helper), canned meals (Spaghettios, Ravioli, Chili), cereal, 

pancake mix pouches, syrup, jelly, muffin mix, cake/

brownie mix �

Parish News & Notes cont.�

Parish News & Notes�

Public Mass Information�

We resumed the public celebration of Mass with serious, 

significant, and necessary restrictions (https://

kcsjcatholic.org/coronavirus�updates/liturgical�guidelines/). �

�

Here are some important�things�to note as we continue this 

measured and metered process of reopening:�

�

�� As instructed by the diocese the faithful are�obliged to 

wear a mask upon entering and leaving the church, 

during the distribution of communion, and are         

encouraged to wear them during the celebration 

of�Mass.�Masks will be required for EVERYONE 

entering the building, following CDC guidelines.�

�

�� All four Diocesan bishops in Missouri�have dispensed 

the faithful from the obligation to attend Mass on   

Sunday. This applies to EVERYONE.��

�

�� Those who are symptomatic or who have been 

exposed to another with the virus within�14 days 

are not permitted to enter the church, in         

accordance with national, state, and local          

health directives.�All attendees are asked to check 

their temperature at home before coming to church.�

�

�� Those who are at risk because of an underlying 

health issue�or�who are 60 or older are�strongly 

encouraged, for their own health, to avoid the 

risk of attending public�celebrations of the 

Mass.��

�

�� We will continue to livestream Mass for as long 

as needed so that those not attending in person 

may maintain a spiritual connection with St.  

Elizabeth.�

�

We recognize that this suspension of Mass has been �

unprecedented and we are anxious to return to our regular 

Mass schedule. Please know that for everyone's 

health and safety, resumption of public Mass must 

be slow, deliberate, and restrictive. Please visit our 

website for more information on registering to attend Mass 

or call the parish office 816�523�2405.�

�

We thank you for everyone's continued patience, �

cooperation, and grace. �

Intentions, Prayers, Thoughts From Our Community�

�

We ask for your additional prayers for these special �

intentions from our parish: �

�� Special intention prayers for Michaella Neal �

�

Do you have special intentions you would like your parish 

community to know about or pray for? Do you have a �

favorite reading in Scripture, special poems, insights or �

reflections to share? We want to hear from you! �

�

These intentions, prayers, etc. will be shared during �

weekly Mass and/or in our bulletin/weekly email and social 

media. Email your intentions, prayers, reflections, and 

more (or if you have questions) to our Parish Secretary, 

Beth�Cressey. Thank you!�

FIRE Foundation Golf Tournament�

The FIRE team is getting revved up for 

a great day of golf and we’re hoping 

you will�JOIN US�at Swope Memorial 

on�Friday, July 31st�for a round of 

FUNdraising�on the fairway.�

�� New month�(this year only!)�

�� New day of the week�(Friday)�

�� New start time�(9:00 A.M.)�

�� New course�(Swope Memorial)�

�� Same fun with friends supporting inclusive Catholic 

education!�

�

We're changing the start time to 9:00am�in hopes of 

avoiding the peak of afternoon heat. We're working closely 

with the Swope Memorial management to optimize safety 

and social distancing before, during and after the �

tournament.��

�

Visit http://firefoundation.org/ for more information on 

sponsorships, registration, and more!�
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Remember: “God is our refuge and our strength, always �

ready to help in times of trouble.”  �

~ Psalm 46:1�

We remember in love our parishioners and family members 

who have died in the light of faith:�

�

Tom Berger, brother of Mary Beth Denzer�

Mary Sue Crossen, daughter of Josephine Mulhern�

David Launder, father of Dave Launder�

Kevin Wright�

�

Please pray for the family members and friends who 

mourn. May they be comforted in their grief and find solace 

in prayer and happy memories. �

In Loving Memory�

Livestream and In�Person Mass Schedules�

Upcoming In�person Mass schedule is as follows. Please 

note that you must sign up to attend WEEKEND Mass 

only (visit www.stekc.org or call the parish office to sign 

up); there is no registration for weekday Masses. All �

In�Person Masses are held in the church: �

�

Saturday, July 11 at 4:30pm (signup required)�

Tuesday, July 14 at 7am �

Friday, July 17 at 7am �

Sunday, July 19 at 10am (signup required)�

Tuesday, July 21 at 7am�

Friday, July 24 at 7am�

�

We offer livestream Masses (that can also be watched �

later) on our YouTube Channel.�

�

Our virtual schedule for the next two weekends is as �

follows:�

Sunday, July 12 at 10:00am�

Saturday, July 18 at 4:30pm�

�

All Masses are accessible through our YouTube channel at �

https://bit.ly/STEChurch_School �

Area News�

Parish News & Notes cont.�

Mass Procedure Updates�

Kansas City MO's guidelines now allow us the opportunity 

to open the liturgy to more people.� �

We will continue to limit the number of people who may 

attend Mass in order to practice social distancing.         

Beginning this past weekend, we removed the opt�in      

requirement and drawing to attend Mass.                     

Pre�registration and check�in will still be required. 

Mass procedures and guidelines, including mask usage and 

communion distribution, plus registration can be found on 

our website at www.stekc.org.�

Beginning last Tuesday, July 7, we began offering 7am  

Daily Mass on�Tuesday and Friday mornings. All Masses will 

be held in the church (not the chapel), and�you do not 

need to register�to attend, but you will need to wear a 

mask when entering, exiting and moving inside the 

church.� �

Thank you to everyone for your ongoing patience, grace 

and flexibility�as we continue to adapt and adjust to the 

fluid nature of gathering for Mass in the midst of the 

COVID�19 public health emergency. Fr. Greg and the staff 

are working hard to keep this experience healthy and holy 

for all who choose to attend.�� �

House of Abraham�

Put your faith into action by reserving your volunteer spot 

or making a donation to the 2020 House of Abraham build 

at: www.HabitatKC.org/HouseofAbraham�

�

Questions? Contact Jude Huntz, Habitat KC's Outreach�

Manager, at jhuntz@habitatkc.org.�

�

Catholic Charities New CEO Introduction�

After months of searching, we joyfully announce Karen �

Noel as the new Chief Executive Officer of Catholic �

Charities of Kansas City�St. Joseph.�Our tagline, “To Serve 

& To Lift,” encapsulates the�passion and history�of Catholic 

Charities KCSJ, and is the same passion that has ultimately 

brought our agency to Karen’s leadership.�Karen is actively 

engaged�in�and promotes continuing education as a bridge 

out of poverty. Between Karen’s credentials, passion, and 

personal love for our work, we are excited to begin this 

next chapter together with the friends,�family�and clients�of 

Catholic Charities.� �

�

For more information on the services we�provide, please 

contact Nancy Butters, Development Manager, at 816�659�

8266 or�nbutters@ccharities.com.��



July 13 � July 19�

All Events Suspended�

�

Monday� July 13�

�

Tuesday� July 14�

7:00am�� In�person Mass (Church)� �

� �

Wednesday� July 15�

� � �

Thursday� July 16�

�

Friday� � July 17�

7:00am�� In�person Mass (Church)�

�

Saturday� July 18�

3:00pm�� Confessions (Church)�

4:30pm�� Livestream Mass on YouTube�

�

Sunday� July 19�

10:00am� In�person Mass�signup required �

� � (Church)�
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Schedule of Events�

�

Mass Observations July 13 � July 19�

�

Monday � St. Henry �

� �

Tuesday� St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin �

� � � �

Wednesday� St. Bonaventure, Bishop and Doctor of 

the Church � �

� � � �

Thursday� Our Lady of Mount Carmel �

� � �

Friday� � �

         � �

Saturday      St. Camillus de Lellis, Priest �

�  �

Sunday         16th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

July�

�

Servers �

4:30pm�� �

7:30am�       � �

10:00am      � �

� � � � � � � �

Lectors� � � � �

4:30pm�      � �

7:30am�      � �

10:00am� �

�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion�

4:30pm�� �

7:30am           � � � �

10:00am�  �

� �   � � � �

Greeters� � � �

4:30pm�� �

7:30am�� �

10:00am� �

� � �

Gift Bearer  �

4:30pm�� �

7:30am�� �

10:00am� �

The Diocese of Kansas City�St. Joseph is committed to 

combatting sexual abuse in the Church.�If you are a �

victim of sexual abuse, or�if you�observe or suspect�sexual 

abuse:���

1. Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738�(if the 

victim is currently under�the�age�of 18), and�

2.��Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and�

3.��After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, 

report suspected�sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult�to 

the Diocesan Ombudsman, Joe Crayon, at 816.812.2500 

or�crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org,�if the abuse involves a priest, 

deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas City�St. 

Joseph.�

�

The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care and 

healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families. �

Please contact the Victim Advocate, Kathleen Chastain, at 

816.392.0011 or�chastain@diocesekcsj.org�for more information.��

Readings for the Week of July 13, 2020�

M: Is 1:10�17/Ps 50:8�9, 16bc�17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mt 

10:34�11:1 �

Tu: Is 7:1�9/Ps 48:2�3a, 3b�4, 5�6, 7�8 [cf. 9d]/Mt 11:20�

24 �

W: Is 10:5�7, 13b�16/Ps 94:5�6, 7�8, 9�10, 14�15 [14a]/Mt 

11:25�27 �

Th: Is 26:7�9, 12, 16�19/Ps 102:13�14ab and 15, 16�18, 19

�21 [20b]/Mt 11:28�30 �

F: Is 38:1�6, 21�22, 7�8/Is 38:10, 11, 12abcd, 16 [cf. 17b]/

Mt 12:1�8 �

Sa: Mi 2:1�5/Ps 10:1�2, 3�4, 7�8, 14 [12b]/Mt 12:14�21 �

Next Sunday: Wis 12:13, 16�19/Ps 86:5�6, 9�10, 15�16 

[5a]/Rom 8:26�27/Mt 13:24�43 or 13:24�30 �



�

Church/School Directory�

Parish Office:�      2 East 75th St. Kansas City, MO 64114�

Office Hours:       Monday � Friday 8am � 4:30pm �

� �      �

Website: www.stekc.org�

Office…………………………………………………....(816) 523�2405�

Fax…………………………………………..…………...(816) 444�9858�

Pastor�

Fr. Greg Haskamp……………………………………….……ext. 3149�

Email……………………………………………..ghaskamp@stekc.org�

Pastoral Associate �

Dcn. Mike McLean………………………..…………………..ext. 3154�

Email……………………………………………….mmclean@stekc.org �

Secretary�

Beth Cressey…………………………………………………...ext. 3170�

Email…….………………………………………...bcressey@stekc.org�

Business Manager �

Vicky Kinney……………………………………….…………...ext. 3157�

Email………………………….……………………..vkinney@stekc.org�

Director � Music/Liturgy�

Susie Adams…..………………………...…………………….ext. 3155�

Email………………………………………………….sadams@stekc.org 

Director � Stewardship/Development�

Heather Solis…………………………………………………..ext. 3147�

Email…………………………………………………...hsolis@stekc.org�

�

Social Services�

Teresa Medina..…………………………………………….ext. 3148�

Email……………………………….…………….tmedina@stekc.org�

School of Religion�

Amy Wantz…….………….…………...awantz@stekcschool.org�

Confirmation�

Erin Gabert…..…………………….eringabert1977@gmail.com �

RCIA�

Mary Cary…………………………………………….(816) 333�6036�

School Office�

14 West 75th St., Kansas City, MO 64114�

Website: www.stekcschool.org�

Office………………………..…………..…………...(816) 523�7100�

Fax……………………………………..….……….....(816) 523�2566�

Principal�

Mike Riley……………………….………..mriley@stekcschool.org �

Assistant Principal �

Joann Aubuchon………………….jaubuchon@stekcschool.org�

Administrative Assistant�

Pat Dennis………………………….….pdennis@stekcschool.org �

Receptionist                                                                  �

Maeghan Miller…………………..…..mmiller@stekcschool.org�
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Over 30 years Exp • Licensed • Insured 
www.heartlandelectric.com 

816-318-8500
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com   St. Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO          B 4C 02-0497

MIKE’S MIKE’S 
WINE AND WINE AND 

SPIRITSSPIRITS
Brookside 

21 W. 63rd St.|816-701-6546

Waldo 
85th & Wornall|816-363-3984

Westport 
1106 Westport Rd|816-561-3500

www.mikeskc.com

WALDO 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE

Muehlebach Funeral 
Care & Cremation Services

816-444-2060 
www.muehlebachchapel.com

Family owned and operated since 1954

816-361-0663
www.brooksideroofing.com

Joe Saubers, Parishioner

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church
stekc.weshareonline.org

Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today! 
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833

Alicia Walsh
(816) 582-1711
Brookside Office

114 W. Gregory KCMO

Specializing in working with 

everyone from first time home 

buyers to luxury clients.

Tom Euston
816•708•5260

YourInspiredKitchen.com

BELZER 
Carpet & Rug Cleaning 

(816) 942-3197



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com   St. Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO          A 4C 02-0497

7433 Broadway 
75th & Wornall

8 1 6 - 3 6 3 - 5 2 4 2
order online at waldopizza.net
dine in • carry out • delivery 
catering * parties welcome 

Kansas City’s Great Little Place For Pizza

DANAN CONTRACTING 
Quality Remodel Services 

DAN KOEHNE, OWNER 

816-985-9313
www.danancontracting.com

7301 Mission Road #203  
Prairie Village, KS 66208
Phone: 913.362.7320 

Fax: 913.362.8733 
Cell: 816.509.2371

drflood@erinflood-dds.com 
www.erinflood-dds.com

Tax & Accounting Services
8900 State Line Rd., Suite 300 • Leawood, KS

913-601-4455  
Jill@PruettCPA.com

James A. Hart, J.D., CPA
Former IrS Agent

Tax MaTTers, Business ForMaTion, Wills,  
TrusTs, PoWers oF aTTorney

Hartlawcompany.com   (816) 822-4000

Double Star 
Council #14163
St. Elizabeth’s Parish
kofc14163@gmail.com
www.kofc14163.orgwww.kofc.org 

• Loans • Savings • Free Checking  
• VISA Debit Card • Direct Deposit 

816-444-7440 • 9237 Ward PKWY • STE 114 
www.catholicfamilycu.com 

Mon-Thur 10-5pm/Fri 10-6pm/Sat 9-noon

Catholic Family 
CREDIT UNION

Savings insured 
by the NCUA 

Up to $250,000

816-333-6789 
Mention this ad for  
$25 off  service visit.

Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today! 
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833

Drew Switzer, fic, cltc 
FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL 

816.730.2124 
drew.switzer@thrivent.com

RETIREMENT PLANNING • INVESTMENTS 
LIFE & LONG TERM CARE INS.

Auto • Home • Life • Commercial

 
We are an Independent Agency  

With Over 30 Years of Experience

9233 Ward Parkway Ste 124  
Kansas City, MO 64114

Office: 816-361-6442 
Toll Free: 800-878-6443

info@nestelinsurance.com 
www.nestelinsurance.com

ENGAGEMENT • CUSTOM • SERVICE

7437 Broadway | KCMO 64114

816-333-4653 (GOLD)

WaldoJewelers.com

WWW.ROCKHURSTHS.EDU/ADMISSIONS

 

“Quality Work at a Fair Price”
Jeff Chaney  (816) 444-0892

816.895.2950 

CrownFencingKC.com

FREE ESTIMATES! 
Aluminum-wood-driveway gates

Love,
  Mikie

$1,000 Scholarships Available
to all Catholic high school graduates

Avila.edu/catholic


